Second Sunday of Lent

February 27 & 28, 2021

Event is in-person and will be
livestreamed on our YouTube channel.

For questions or to register www.seasgb.org or 920.499.1546.

Saturday, February 27
St. Gregory of Narek
Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8; Mt 5:43-48
3:00pm Confession/Reconciliation
4:15pm M a s s  f o r t h e D e c e a s e d M e m b e r s
of the Geigel Family
Mass  Ruth Shorey
Sunday, February 28
Gn 22:1-18; Ps 116:10, 15-19; Rom 8:31-34; Mk 9:2-10
8:00am Rosary
8:30am Mass  Joan Gillis
Livestreamed Mass on our YouTube Channel
9:30am Confirmation Retreat at Camp Tekakwitha
10:30am Mass  Vivian Larson
Mass  Nate Carlson
Monday, March 1
Dn 9:4b-10; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13; Lk 6:36-38
6:30pm Stations of the Cross
Tuesday, March 2
Is 1:10, 16-20; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21, 23; Mt 23:1-12
8:00am Mass  Mary Soik
6:00pm Praying the Rosary
Wednesday, March 3
St. Katharine Drexel
Jer 18:18-20; Ps 31:5-6, 14-16; Mt 20:17-28
8:00am Mass  Lee Dryja
6:00pm Holy Hour
Thursday, March 4

St. Casimir
Jer 17:5-10; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 16:19-31
8:00am Mass  Jacqueline Reinke
Mass  Kathy Breider
6:30pm Fratelli Tutti, Pope’s Encyclical on Fraternity and Social Friendship 4-Part Zoom with
Sr. Marla, no need to RSVP, use the following
link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87609625368
Friday, March 5
Gn 37:3-4-13a, 17b-28a; Ps 105:16-21; Mt 21:33-43, 45-46
8:00am Mass  Richard Johnson and
Pauline & Ken Niesen
1:00pm Health & Wellness Committee Mtg.
Saturday, March 6
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Lk 15:1-3, 11-32
3:00pm Confession/Reconciliation
4:15pm Mass  Ron Charles
Sunday, March 7
Ex 20:1-17; Ps 19:8-11; 1 Cor 1:22-25; Jn 2:13-25
8:00am Rosary
8:30am Mass  Gene Schiedermayer Family
Livestreamed Mass on our YouTube Channel
10:30am Mass  Joanne Cramer
2:00pm Concert for Christ with Jacob Rudd

Stations of the Cross during Lent
Mondays through March 22 at 6:30pm

Confession/Reconciliation
Saturdays from 3 to 3:40pm
Mass Schedule
Mondays No Mass

Tuesdays 8:00am
Wednesdays 8:00am
Thursdays 8:00am

Fridays 8:00am
Saturdays 4:15pm
Sundays 8:30 & 10:30am

Distribution of Communion Only
Sundays from 11:30am to 12pm

Singing at Mass
Resumes on Sundays
Bishop Ricken has
asked all parishes to
begin singing at
liturgies. During the
season of Lent, we will be singing at our Sunday Masses.
(Sunday Masses are 8:30am & 10:30am.) For those who are
still uncomfortable, our Saturday 4:15pm Mass will remain
cantor led. Holy Week Masses will have full congregational
participation. We are still processing beyond Holy Week.
The Season of Lent
▪Lenten Practices: The fundamental obligation is to make Lent a
penitential season, choosing practices that are adapted to one’s
own circumstances. The below highlight Ash Wednesday, Fridays
in Lent and Good Friday. The Church no longer attempts to
prescribe Lenten practices in detail.
▪Fasting on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday: Those between the ages of 18 and 59 are to fast. Fasting means having only
one full meal and two small meals, if necessary, for strength.
▪Abstaining from Meat on Ash Wednesday and all the
Fridays of Lent (including Good Friday): Those from the age of
14 and up are to abstain from eating meat. Exclusions include
pregnant or nursing women, the physically or mentally ill, and
individuals suffering from chronic illnesses such as diabetes. In all
cases, common sense should prevail, and ill persons should not
further jeopardize their health by fasting.
▪Precept: All Catholics are bound to confess their sins once a year.
We will NOT be having a Lenten Penance and Reconciliation
Service this year because of COVID-19.
▪Easter Duty: All Catholics are bound by the obligation to
receive Communion at least once a year. This precept is to be
fulfilled during the Easter Season up to Trinity Sunday or anytime
during the weeks of Lent. (This may change this year because of the

pandemic.)

Dear Friends,
One of my fantasies is to
have my own town. It
would be filled with family
and people I have met
throughout life if only for a
moment, who still had a
lasting impact on me. Some I’d like to have living next
door or across the backyard, others down the street.
I’d take comfort in knowing the rest were only a short
walk away. When I’ve gone on retreat or to a workshop or vacation, a friend will ask me, “So who have
you added to your town now?” I have to admit, it’s a

go of past theologies that excluded those of different
cultures or beliefs or life styles. Perhaps we are being
asked to let go of anger or bitterness or negativity.

fairly populous town.

Lent is about asking God to show us where we need

It’s hard to let go of a joy-filled experience. It can be

to change, and asking for the courage and grace to

difficult to say goodbye to the familiar or pleasant.
There are people we don’t want to leave and hope to
encounter again, knowing the possibility is slim. Yet,
we know we still carry it all within us. We can still
allow all encounters to affect us and become a part of

make those changes, not just for 40 days but for a life
time. As our song states, “Change our hearts this
time. Your word says it can be. Change our minds
this time. Your life could make us free. We are the
people your call set apart. Lord, this time change our

us.

hearts.”

The emotion and desire of the disciples in our Gospel

What a powerful prayerful request for us to ask of the

was to stay in a place of intense joy and faith. Peter,

Lord. Change us. Stretch us. Recreate us. May all we

James and John accompanied Jesus to the mountain

encounter be welcome in our lives and be a part of our

where he was transfigured. As they saw Moses and

towns.

Elijah, Peter states, “It’s good that we are here. Let’s

Blessings,
Sr. Marla Clercx
Pastoral Leader

make three tents” and stay. They knew though the
reality of their lives and mission was back down the
mountain among the people.
This second week of Lent invites us to let go of any
comforts or certainties that stand in the way of hearing
Christ calling us to deeper discipleship. God might be
calling us to expand our circle of friends or those we
are willing to encounter or help. We may need to let

Fr. Bob Karuhn continues to
recuperate at home from the COVID19 virus. He is on oxygen as needed.
Please continue to keep him, as well
as all the sick, in your prayers.
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The west side
parishes are in
a friendly
competition to
see which
parish will
reach their
assessed goal
first. Nativity
of Our Lord is
in the lead.

Brought to you by our Health &
Wellness Committee, Carole
Stoychoff, Marianne Olson & Judy
Benkowski. Typed by Carol Jensen.
1) Rest assured, you are not alone.
It is natural to feel stress and
anxiety at this time.
2) Set aside time to breathe. It
allows you time to take a break
from your concerns.
3) Know it is okay to ask for help.
The reality is most people not only
want to help; but it brings them
joy.

Thank you to
Annual Bishop’s Appeal
those who have
already given a As of Feb 23, we’re at $36,011
gift. If you
Our assessment is $72,549
haven’t already
done so, please consider making a gift. Your gift
truly helps our children, young adults, families and
neighbors right here in northeastern Wisconsin.

4) Focus on the good and provide
acts of kindness. Contact someone
who is alone and let them know
you are thinking of them.
5) Take one day at a time. Be
grateful for the connections you
have.

Jesus calls us to build people up, heal the broken,
and bring love to everyone. Catholic Charities works with individuals, families and communities to help them meet their needs and resolve their problems. Your gift to the
Bishops’ Appeal allows Catholic Charities to bring the love of Christ to those who need
it the most. Programs include: Individual and Family Counseling, Adoption, Pregnancy
and Parenting Support, Family Strengthening, and Financial Health.

6) Know timing is everything.
Stay informed but avoid too much
negative news.
7) Focus on what you can do and
accept the things you cannot
control. Take care of yourself.
8) Find ways to stay safely
connected. Sharing helps to stay
connected.
9) Set daily routines that include
being creative. Try to get fresh air,
even if it is standing in your driveway for five minutes.
10) Write it down. It helps to get
your fears and concerns out of
your head and into the open.
11) Remember daily prayer
lightens your path.

To give online and for more information, visit www.catholicfoundationgb.org/bishopsappeal. If you do give online, please be sure to indicate your association with our parish.
Thank you!
No Fish Dinners This Year
Blessed prayer shawls
We won’t be able to have our fish
are available to anydinners this year because of the
pandemic. We thought about take
one who is going
out, but fish doesn’t travel well or
through a difficult
stay warm enough in many take-out
time, has an illness, or
containers. During these trying
who wants or needs
times, many in the restaurant
to feel God’s
business have been negatively impresence in their lives. Each one is prayed over
pacted. We encourage you to patand blessed. If you know of someone who could
ronize them in order to help them
use a prayer shawl, contact Sr. Marla or the parish
stay afloat.
office at 920.499.1546 to make arrangements.
~Ed Selinsky, Crew Leader

Join us on the following Fridays
from 10 to 11am
February 26, March 5, 12, 19, 26
Location: near Planned Parenthood
2605 S. Oneida St., Ashwaubenon

Our Parish continues to join in
this vigil on Fridays, however,
you are free to take part any time
you’re available as this vigil is
24/7. There is a display in the
hospitality area with more information. If you want to join our
team or have questions, contact
our team leader, Kate Fix, at
katefix60@gmail.com or
920.497.9018.

Kate Fix, our team leader, asks us to support
the vigil by praying The Memorare.

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that
never was it known that anyone who fled to thy
protection, implored thy help, or sought thine
intercession was left unaided. Inspired by this
confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of virgins,
my mother; to thee do I come, before thee I
stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the
Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in
thy mercy hear and answer me. Amen.

If you want God to listen
to you when you pray,
shouldn’t you listen to
God when He speaks to
you?

March 6
March 20
March 13
March 27
We’re human and make bad choices and decisions at
times. But we can live past sin and live deeper in the realm
of grace by celebrating all the Sacraments, especially
Reconciliation. At this time, confession is face-to-face only.
Because of the ongoing pandemic, we will not have a
Lenten reconciliation and penance service.

March 2
March 9

March 16
March 23

March 30

This is an online, three-part series featuring short, 15 to 18minute presentations by Dr. Carol Bruess of St. Norbert
College and includes reactions to some of the topics from three
local couples. Available at your convenience.
https://www.gbres.org/marriageenrichment

Comfort and Certainty
Every weekend of Lent, we’re
focusing on an obstacle that may be
interfering with our faith journey and
our
. There
are rocks on the altar in the worship
area - - each representing an obstacle.
The second rock obstacle signifies
comfort and certainty. What stands
in the way of hearing Christ calling us
to deeper discipleship? (The first rock obstacle represented
doubts or uncertainty.)

4-Part Zoom with Sr. Marla

No need to register for this. It’s an invitation to love, social
friendship, and solidarity that honors the human dignity of
every person. Fraternity and social friendship are the ways the
Pope indicates to build a better, more just and peaceful world,
with the contribution of all: people and institutions. Go to
www.seasgb.org for more info. Use the following link to join
this meeting.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87609625368?
pwd=MnlhZUZJT2tvQXpXbThQaHVUeXRHUT09
Passcode: 917189

Online with Fr. Mike Schmitz
www.ascensionpress.com

Easter Flower Donations/Decorations in Memory of or in Honor of
Family and Friends are being accepted through March 23.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: ________________________________________________________________________
(Your name is needed for our business records but will NOT be published in the bulletin.)
Put this form, along with your donation, in the collection basket at Mass or send to the parish office by March 23. Thank you!

Can we pray for you?
Our Mardi Gras event was February 6. We published the recipes
for Jambalaya and Cornbread Casserole in last weekend’s bulletin.
Below is the final awaited recipe. (In the weekend prior, there was
a summary of the event.)

Contact Kathy Vandersteen at
kvandersteen@seasgb.org or 920.499.1546 if
you or someone you know would like prayers.
The members of our Prayer Chain will pray
for your intentions. Also contact Kathy for
any updates to the Prayer Chain.

Authentic New Orleans Style Gumbo

(additions, deletions, or email address updates)

Ingredients for the Roux
▢1 heaping cup all-purpose flour (1 ¼ - 1 ½ )
▢2/3 cup oil (vegetable or canola oil)
Ingredients for the Gumbo
▢1 bunch celery, diced, leaves and all
▢1 green bell pepper, diced
▢1 large yellow onion, diced
▢1 bunch green onion, finely chopped
▢1 bunch fresh parsley leaves, finely chopped
▢2-3 cloves garlic
▢1-2 Tablespoons cajun seasoning * (I used 1 TBSP Zatarains)
▢8 cups Chicken broth *
▢12 ounce package andouille sausages , sliced into coins
▢Meat from 1 Rotisserie Chicken*
▢2 cups Shrimp, pre cooked
▢Cooked white rice for serving
Instructions
Make the Roux*. In a large, heavy bottom stock pot, combine flour
and oil. Cook on medium-low heat, stirring constantly for 30-45
minutes. This part takes patience. When it's finished it should be
as dark as chocolate and have a soft, "cookie dough" like consistency.
Be careful not to let it burn! Feel free to add a little more flour or oil
as needed to reach this consistency.
Brown the sausage. In a separate skillet on medium-high heat place the
sausage slices in one layer in the pan. Brown them well on one side (2
-3 minutes) and then use a fork to flip each over onto the other side
to brown. Remove to a plate.
Cook the vegetables in broth. Add 1/2 cup of the chicken broth to the
hot skillet that had the sausage to deglaze the pan. Pour the broth
and drippings into your large soup pot. Add remaining 7 1/2 cups of
chicken broth. Add veggies, parsley, and roux to the pot and stir well.
Bring to a boil over medium heat and boil for 5-7 minutes, or until
the vegetables are slightly tender. (Skim off any foam that may rise to
the top of the pot.) Stir in cajun seasoning to taste.
Add meat. Add chicken, sausage, and shrimp.
Taste and serve. At this point taste it and add more seasonings to your
liking--salt, pepper, chicken bullion paste, garlic, more Joe's stuff or
more chicken broth--until you reach the perfect flavor. Serve warm
over rice. (Tastes even better the next day!)
Notes roux. The roux can be made 3-5 days in advance, stored in a
large reseal-able bag in the fridge.
Notes chicken and broth. The best way to make this gumbo is by buying a rotisserie chicken--removing all the chicken, and using the carcass to make homemade chicken broth. Then make the gumbo using
the chicken and homemade broth. You can use store-bought chicken
broth, but homemade is way better! (I used store-bought for the
Mardi Gras.)
Storing Instructions. Store Gumbo covered in the refrigerator for 3-4 days.
Freezing Instructions. This recipe makes quite a lot, so save leftovers for another day! To freeze gumbo, allow it to cool completely
and store it in a freezer safe container (separate from the rice) for 2-3
months. Thaw overnight in the refrigerator and reheat on the stove
or in the microwave.
Nutrition. Calories: 464kca Carbohydrates: 5g Protein:12 Fat:29g Saturated Fat:3g Cholesterol:116mg Sodium:1303mg Potassium: 371mg
Fiber: 1gSugar: 1g Vitamin A: 230IU Vitamin C:38.4mg Calcium:
94mg Iron 1.7mg

Become A Member or Questions
Contact the parish office via email at
seas@seasgb.org or call 920.499.1546.

Sacrament of Baptism

Because of pandemic-related restrictions,
contact the parish office at 920.499.1546
to see if special arrangements can be made.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays from 3-3:40pm
(face to face)

Sacrament of Marriage

Contact the parish office at least six
months prior to the date of marriage.

Join a Ministry or Committee
If you would like more information or
would like to join a particular ministry or
committee, contact the parish office.

Ministry of the Sick
Contact the parish office when you or a family
member is seriously ill, shut in, or hospitalized.

Parish Contacts
Sr. Marla Clercx, ANG
Pastoral Leader, mclercx@seasgb.org

Fr. Bob Karuhn, Priest Celebrant
Deacon Steve Meyer
steve.meyer@etkg.com
Deacon Bill Gerl
bgerl@seasgb.org
Jason Annoye
Dir. of Faith Formation, jannoye@seasgb.org
Maria Hinnendael
Dir. of Liturgical Music, mhinnendael@seasgb.org
Jeremy Borchardt
Business Manager, jborchardt@seasgb.org

Giving
Make your giving to our parish family
easy and automatic. Please consider using
Faith Direct. It’s secure and convenient.
Enroll online at www.faithdirect.net
using code WI571 (that’s the letter W and
the capital letter I). Thank you!

Faith Formation students
share their completed work with us.

Jack is a 10th grade Faith Formation student. He shares his thoughts with us below.
What does Jesus say is the reason he has come? What do you think is the
primary reason Jesus goes to different towns in the area of Galilee? Why might
preaching and helping people know God better be something Jesus feels is more
important than staying to heal more sick people?

Ethan
1st grade

Jesus says the primary reason he has come is to spread the good news. I think
the primary reason was for him to teach people and inform people how he is
their savior and they should follow him. Preaching to people may be better
than saving more people because he is helping more people follow him which
will make them help others.
What are some ways we can “heal” others? Why can this type of healing be just
as important, or even a more important way to help others, beyond physically
healing them?

We can heal others by comforting them and consoling them through hard
situations. This can be more important than physical healing because it shows
God’s love for all people.
In the Gospels, Jesus often goes off by himself to pray. What types of things do
you think Jesus prays for?

I think Jesus prays for us, and that we might follow him and be kind in life. I
also think he prays for peace and health for all people so that there isn’t
suffering in the world anymore.
WHY IS IT
Serving Dairy Farms Since 1997
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
Nutrition Consultant
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
Parish Member
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
INTENSIVE
washes with ADVERTISED soap
DAIRY CARE
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Mike Biese

www.broadwayautomotive.com

(715) 853-4866

BLINDAUER’S

Pre-Planning:
Save Your Family
From Difficult
Decisions in the Future

Be “Kos” We Care About
Our Residents, Our Communities...
and Our Future.
Paul Kosmoski – Parish Member
001763 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (B)

ALL CHRISTIAN
FAITHS WELCOME

Sheet Metal - Roofing

TERRY J. GERBERS

Dean Englebert

Parishioner

1227 S. Broadway

2391 Holmgren Way, Suite A

437-1332
www.jspaluch.com

920.499.5700
Estate Planning . Real Estate Law . Business

www.gerberslaw.com
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Mike Thomson

Free Wireless Internet

Parishioner

MOTEL AND

A.J. Thomson

FAMILY

SALES, SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

494-2029

“New Location”
2016 Wery Lane, Green Bay, WI

RESTAURANT
www.baymotelgreenbay.com

494-3441

2475 University Ave.
Green Bay, WI 54302

1301 S. Military Ave.

Your
ad
could
be in this
space!

(920) 468-9464
PAT
BLINDAUER

Heating & Air Conditioning, LLC
Sales • Service • Installation
Residential • Commercial
2223 Woodale Ave. • Green Bay, WI 54313

434-2201

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
VINCENT T. LOMBARDI
COUNCIL
Won't you join us supporting
the parish community?
Check us out at:
www.kofc11834.org

Cell: 920-621-4879
Office: 920-321-9122

Medicare Advantage &
Supplement Plans

Jane Jadin
Realtor®
Parishioner

jane.jadin@olej.com
www.Olej.com

Best of the Bay - Winner, Best Real Estate Agency 2020
Awarded Excellence in Professionalism

- REALTORS ® Association of NE Wisconsin

Life Insurance / Annuities and
IRAs (401K Options)
Individual & Family Health Plans

375 W. St. Joseph St., Green Bay, WI 54301

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?

Elizabeth Kostichka
Parishioner

920-366-0081

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Elizabeth@wis-insurance.com

1367 Velp Ave
Green Bay, WI 54303

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Deluxe Motor Coaches •

Mini-Coach®

Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Buses

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Trolleys • School Buses • Limousines

Jim Beining*
Parishioner

Ask About Our Executive

Wisconsin Financial
Wealth Management

& Limousine Coaches

920.965.7722

496-3600 • www.golamers.com

jbeining@wisconsinfinancial.com
*Securities offered through registered representatives of The O.N.Equity Sales Company. Member of FINRA/SIPC.
One Financial Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 (513) 794-6794

Ask for a FREE Tour Catalog

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

001763 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (A)

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
www.jspaluch.com

• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

